
NOTES:

TODAY I AM
GRATEFUL FOR: TODAY'S MANTRA

DATE:BATHROOM
Inspiration ~ can you think of three items
you can feature in your bathroom?

Intention ~ how do you want this space to
feel? (e.g. warm, relaxing, bright, revitalizing)

Habits ~ what new practices are you willing
to implement?

Maintain ~ how can you involve your family
to upkeep the solutions you created?

Divide the Bathroom into Zones:

Relaxation 

Clutter Crisis

Solutions

Sink
Bath/Shower
Dental
Makeup
Products
Towels
Cleaner
Toys

think of your bathroom as a place you go to rejuvenate
prioritizing self-care and self-love
most mornings start here - set it up in a way that works
for you

Reclaiming this Space 

this space is where we start and end our day - how is
it supporting you and your goals

Style

Too many products - no set limits on the quantity of
items, it results in disorder and things pile up.
Old towels - purchased new towels, cut up the old ones
for rags and cleaning. They are not adding any benefit if
you do not use them.
Lack of storage solutions - over buying and wasted
space. Bathrooms can be tricky when it comes to
storage, so you need to get creative (tension rods,
pullouts, shelf raisers)

stick to your favourite bathroom products
keep items you use daily and backstock separate
tight space? use the back of the toilet for storage
showcase essential items in glass jars
vertical shelving for added storage
use containers and organizers to divide products
use decor items to create the feeling you want
let go of anything that does not enhance your life
optimize valuable and often limited space

YOU CAN LET GO OF THESE:
Old medication/prescriptions
Expired or old beauty products
Samples you will never use
Products you did not like
Unnecessary packaging
Toxic cleaning products
Bath gifts that are collecting dust
The "one day" products you won't use
Surplus of travel size bottles
Past its prime loofahs
Old toothbrushes
Empty contact len solution/containers
Old makeup
Old or broken hair appliances
Old bath toys


